
Wise River prepares for weekend
Wise River Days, slated for

this Saturday and Sunday, with
activities at the Wise River Com-
munity Building, this year cel-
ebrates the establishment of the
Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness
area and the 50th anniversary
of the Wilderness Act.

The two-day agenda features
a fine arts show and sale, a yard
sale, local history exhibits and
children's activities, as well as
U.S. Forest Service presenta-

tions. A local history exhibit
highlights the 150th Anniver-
sary of the Montana Territory.

At the Wise River Commu-
nity Building, displays will be
open Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
and Sunday, 9a.m.-3 p.m.

On Saturday at 1 p.m., speak-
er Robert Hensley will present
the history of the Churchill
Family and early history of
the Dewey area. Henley's
great-grandfather, Harrison

Bannack schedules
old time barn dance

This Saturday at 7 p.m., an
assemblage of musicians, The
Best of Bannack, will play at the
Group Use Shelter at Bannack.

This talented group of mu-
sicians has been playing at
Bannack Days for many years
and will be performing old time
dance music covering the period
from 1862, the year gold was dis-
covered on Grasshopper Creek,
through the early 20th century.

Dell's own Wally Congdon has
brought together an incredible
group of musicians, including
folks from Packin' The Mail,
Dan Seeley of Riverton, Wyo.,
via Salmon, Idaho, Barbed Wire
with John Bacon of Dillon and
Will Hensleigh of Colstrip, the
Montana Lost Cowboy Band
and the Gilmore City Council of
Salmon, Idaho Falls and Ledore,
and the Williams family band
from Toston.

Some of the tunes they will
be playing are; Listen to the
Mocking Bird, Buffalo Gals,
Hometown Jubilee, Soldier's Joy
and others. Persons are invited
to dance, listen or visit by lan-
tern light to the acoustic sound
of fiddle, banjo, mandolin, mouth
harp, bass, vocals and guitars.

Participants are encouraged
to dress in 1800s style clothing.
The Bannack Association will
be providing refreshments. To
get to the dance, turn right at
the sign to the campgrounds
and park in the Group Use
parking lot.

This program is sponsored
by the Bannack Association. All
Saturday programs are free, out
of state vehicles pay a $5 park
admission fee. Park hours are
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. every day. For
more information, persons may
call the park at 834-3413.

Relay Continued from page 2
2:42 a.m. Diana Brown fin-

ishes a late-night lap, then pulls
aside a parking barrier to allow
a man in a pickup truck to drive
into the restricted section of the
BHH parking lot.

3:06 a.m. Troy Halter, who is
providing the musical soundtrack
for the event through his Mach
1 mobile DJ system, broadcasts
the family-friendly version of
B.O.B.'s "Airplane," with the
chorus: "Can we pretend that
airplanes/In the night sky are
like shooting stars?/I could really
use a wish right now/Wish right
now, wish right now."

3:15 a.m. A group of teenag-
ers rouse themselves from their
sleeping bags to compete in the
'Rig of War on the infield. The
original battle pits five girls
against six boys, who get the
better of just about all of the
more than a dozen tugs, even
the one where Joel Harvey' lets
go and limbos under the rope in
mid-battle.

4:01 a.m. Cameron and Hailey
(no last names given) are the
only contestants to show up for
Balloon Relay, run by Ashley
Arp, Relay for Life's late-night
activity director who takes the
time and effort to use a flashlight
to find and pick up all the broken
balloons on the ground after the
Balloon Relay ends.

4:27 a.m. Dillon Middle School
teacher Megan Husted starts the
second of several late-night solo
laps around the Kennedy Trail.

5:01 a.m. Ashley Arp shows
up to oversee the first late-night
event that no one else shows up
to, the Feed Your Friend contest.

6:25 a.m. Emilee Deffenbaugh
relaxes in a lawn chair at the
Overcomers campsite, where
she says all her teammates just
finally nodded off after staying
up all night. "Someone was gig-
gling 24/7, which made it really
hard to sleep," she explains.

6:38 a.m. By popular demand,
the 7 a.m. Pancake and Sausage
Breakfast begins early, with
members of Dillon Kiwanis serv-
ing up the grilled goods to early
risers and those who never went
down during the night.

7:05 a.m. Diana Brown re-
views the event's smooth tran-
sition to Barrett Hospital for
the 2014 Relay. "I never heard
a single negative about it being
here, only positives," reveals
Brown, who oversaw the 2013
Relay outside the Dillon Middle
School, "and Barrett Hospital
has been a great partner in this."

Brown cites the giant Wall
of Hope built by Jim Harvey as
one of the 2014 Relay for Life
highlights. "When I first saw it, I
thought it would take us years to
fill up," Brown says of the quar-
tet of seven-foot-high letters,
which will return for the 2015
Relay, with stools to help people
reach the few empty spaces near
the top of the letters

7:32 a.m. Cancer survivor
Mary Bearden busts a quick
move to an updated version of
the Bee Gees disco classic "Stay-
in' Alive" playing over the sound
system as people finish breakfast
and gather in the infield for the
Closing Ceremonies.

7:39 a.m. "Ilow'd it go,"
someone pulling up in a truck
asks Diana Brown "Awesome,"
responds Brown

8:01 a.m. "Welcome to the
2014 Relay for Life closing
ceremonies" announces Diana
Brown, who lists the winners of
the Best Decorated Campsite

Churchill, was an early Dewey's
Flat resident and built the
first road on the grade west of
Dewey in the late 1870s. He
also was a judge for the 1889
Democratic Convention for the
Dewey's Flat area.

Hensley will also present
some of the early history of this
area. His grandfather, Warren
Churchill, mined in the area.

Matt Stanchneld will present
the "Wise River Flood of 1927
and some stories he's heard but
no proof", - a humorous review
of Wise River area history. The
sketch is planned for Sunday,
at 1 p.m.

Concurrent exhibits include:
• The Ralston Family— W. A.

Ralston is listed as one of the
prominent men of Montana for
his time as a successful ranch-
er and cattleman. His home-
stead proofed in 1900. Charles
Ralston was the Son of W.A. The
Ralston Family has been in the
valley since the 1880's.
• Montana Territory—Native

Americans and the Establish-
ment of the Montana Territory
• Silent auction including

local historical photos with pro-

ceeds going to the Wise River
Community Center.

Also at Wise River Commu-
nity Building, the Beaverhead-
Deer Lodge National Forest will
have information about the local
forest, the 50th anniversary of
the Wilderness Act and more.

The wilderness presenta-
tion, including a movie, and a
visit from Smokey Bear, will
take place at 11 a.m. both days.
That program will also include
the Bear Aware Trailer with
exhibits, activities, education
and information about recent
Forest Service policy changes
on food storage. There will also
be a Fire Wise exhibit.

Kids Activities at the Com-
munity Building are expected
to include old time games, such
as tug-of-war, sack races and
"mining" for garnets.

The Wise River area is home
for several organizations that
will be present to share their
good work including the Big
Hole Watershed Committee,
the Wise River Community
Foundation, the Jackpine Sav-
ages Snowmobile Club and the
Church of the Big Hole.

Kids' parade closes series
The Dillon Public Library's

Summer Reading Program
closes out on Thursday with
its Grand Finale Parade and
Carnival.

Parade participants dressed
up as robots will be eligible for
the best costume prize, but ev-
eryone is invited to attend, even

Award (Fishin' for a Cure) and
Most Feet on the Track Award
(Diana's Daycare) and Best Use
of Theme Award (Northwest
Farm Credit Services).

"I was blown away by your
Relay. I've been at Relay for
Life events all over the country,
and this was one of my favor-
ites ever," American Cancer
Society's Lois Olmstead tells
those gathered for the closing
ceremonies.

8:08 a.m. The totals for the
event are announced: 17 teams,
195 participants and a new re-
cord total raised of $33,559.87
(which continues to rise in the
days following the event as more
donations come in). The top
three teams contributing to that
total are: BHH Rays ($2,410.50),
Survivors ($2,470.10) and Di-
ana's Daycare ($9,200.35) The
top three individual fundrais-
ers: Lori Ball ($1500.50), Diana
Brown ($3,015.05) and Mary
Bearden (over $4300).

8:12 a.m. Relayers head out
for final lap to one final playing
of "Stronger (What Doesn't Kill
You)" around the Barrett Hospi-
tal Kennedy Trail.

8:25 a.m. Troy Halter an-

nouncers over the sound system:
"Thank you very much. The 2014
Relay for Life is officially over.
See you next year."

8:33 a.m. Bear Dickens, a
black Labrador, wags his tail
while waiting in the cab of his
master's pickup truck, stand-
ing in front of "Relay for Life"
painted onto the pickup's back
window.

if they're just dressed as their
book-loving selves.

The parade begins at 10 a.m.
in the Alco parking lot, where
participants will gather before
heading for a stroll down Idaho
Street to the Library.

Once everyone arrives at the
Library, the Carnival kicks into
gear with games, face paint-
ing, toys and a wide variety of
other fun activities and items
on which kids can spend their
Boom bucks—the currency
they earned participating in this
year's Fizz, Boom, Read! Sum-
mer Reading Program.

You don't even have to spend
a single Boom buck to participate
in any of the Library's Summer
Reading Events, which are all
free. For more information about
the Summer Reading Program,
contact the Dillon Public Library
at 683-4544.

Ruby Valley Hospital
Physical Therapy
(406)842-5081

Hands on Care
of Your Muscles and Joints.

Available Mon-Fri
at Ruby Valley Hospital

220 E. Crofoot
Sheridan, MT 59749-9508

0 Tension Headaches Sore Stressed Muscles
• Back and Neck Care Orthopedic and Sports Injuries

0 Total Joint Rehabilitation 0 Chronic Pain 0

Checkers Respond

Super-Couponing
Tips by Jill Cataldo
Jill Cataldo saves hundreds on groceries
by making the most of the common
coupon. You can, too. Here's how.

i often share emails and notes from readers
regarding their shopping experiences. Recently I
featured an email from Curtis, a reader who was
having trouble with his supermarket's coupon
policy The store recently removed the policy
completely, allowing the cashiers to decide which
coupons to accept and which to deny Curtis felt
that cashiers were intentionally denying coupons because
they could do "whatever they wanted."

Curtis' email sure stirred up my inbox Some cashiers
wrote to respond

Dear Jill,
I read your column with the letter from Curtis about

his problem with the store's new coupon policy and the
vindictive checkers I have been a checker for 32 years
and I think Curt may need some insight

Most checkers get zero training on the store's coupon
policy Most checkers make $8 00 or less per hour Most
checkers work part-time. less than 15 hours a week Most
checkers are complained to constantly by customers Ac-
cording to my (informal) private poll. 9 out of 10 custom-
ers have some complaint to the checker Checkers are
accountable for the coupons they redeem, punishable by
verbal discipline, write-ups, suspension and termination

Here are some of the situations I have been confronted
with as a checker when taking coupons

Counterfeit coupons These are professionally printed.
mostly high dollar amounts, and should the checker have
the audacity to check the authenticity, the checker is
showered with insults and verbal abuse about how honest
and trustworthy the customer claims to be

Expired coupons Customers seem to feel that stores
should take them anyway, because after all, they cut them
out when they were good

Coupons with the dates cut off of them The customer
cuts off the dates on the coupons then claims there never
was a date on them and aggressively causes a scene to
ensure they are accepted

Coupons for the wrong product The customer buys
a cake mix and uses the competitor's coupon, claiming
I did not notice

Customers using multiple coupons on one item The

customer will put several coupons
for the same item in their coupon
pile hoping no one notices and
when confronted they claim. "I had
no idea that you could only use one
coupon per item"

Customers using coupons for
items the store does not carry and
they did not purchase The custom-
ers retort. "Well the store gets their
money back for these anyway -

Checkers are accountable for
the coupons they take, and be-

By Jill Cataldo cause of the abusers. they have to
be very careful It costs the store
75 cents for each returned coupon

from the clearinghouse Checkers cannot tell the good
guys from the bad ones I would like to ask Curtis and
all the others like him to treat the cashier as you would
like to be treated

Alice R
Dear Jill.
I enloy your articles and always appreciate your efforts

to tell both sides ct the story Here is mine I'm a cashier.
and while you woJld think NIP should know the coupon
policy, a lot of people who work here don't Management
requires us to sign a statement each year saying we've
read it, but I can tell you most cashiers lust want to get
through the day I understand the letter from Curtis about
being frustrated his store got rid of the coupon policy but it
is probably just easier for the store If we can say no. we
don't take that. we can keep our lines moving I do try to
accept coupons when I don't see people using them for
the wrong item and things, but I can see how the store
would want it easier for the cashiers. too

Tabby P
I appreciate both Alice and Tabby taking the time to

write. and I sympathize with cashiers who are trying to do
their lobs and accept only the proper coupons that cor
respond to a shopper's transaction I do still feel though.
that a store's coupon policy is a strong tool, both for stores
and shoppers alike 11 the store chooses not to enforcn
its own policies shoppers have a choice. too They car)
shop somewhere else
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Jill Cataldo. a coupon worksncv instructor writer ,41),'
mother of three never passes op a good deal Learn
more about couponing at her Web site. www super
couponing corn E-mail your own couponing victories
and questions to jillOctwleatures corn
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Battlefield slates
Nez Perce speaker

Big Hole National Battlefield
welcomes Bessie Blackeagle as
its weekend summer speaker
this Saturday and Sunday.

Presentations are scheduled
for noon and 3 p.m. both days
at the Big Hole National Battle-
field Visitor Center. Admission
is free.

Blackeagle is currently
studying anthropology, history
and the Nez Perce language at
Lewis-Clark State College in
Idaho. She has worked at Nez
Perce National Historic Park
as an interpreter for two years.
She is an enrolled member of
the Nez Perce Tribe and cur-
rently resides at Lapwai. Idaho.

Her presentation will focus
on the history of the Nez Perce
language (Nuumiipuuti'mt).
The Nez Perce language is simi-
lar to the Sahaptin language

spoken by a number of North-
west tribes. Currently spoken
fluently only by a handful of
elders, it was disappearing.

Recent programs which
teach Nez Perce to pre-school,
elementary and high school
students, as well as college
level courses, now insure the
language will not be lost.

Big Hole National Battlefield
is located 10 miles west of
Wisdom on State Highway 43.
It commemorates the events
of the Nez Perce War of 1877,
when groups of Nez Perce
families were attacked by 7th
U.S. Infantry forces. On Aug. 9
and 10, 1877, 75 - 90 Nez Perce
men, women and children and
31 soldiers and volunteers lost
their lives in one of the bloodi-
est conflicts in the history of the
American West,

JLJ

ROBERT W. MALLOY, JR., D.M.D
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS

Complementary Initial Examinations

Orthodontic Appointments available in
Dillon

Dillon Dental Clinic - 327 E Helena

406-587-1811

'6re41" ila rya- Bread Co.
Is Raising Dough for

the Dillon Lions Club and

the Beaverhead

Watershed Committee.'

July 30th - Aug.

Open: 7 AM - 2 Pm
Sandwiches: 11 AM — 2 PM

Sandwich Special — Portobello Banh ml

FEATURING NEW SAVORY

BISCUITS

& HUMMUS BREAD!
Enjoy handcrafted, community-

favorite breads such as Cinnamon
Chip, Dakota, Anadama &

Cheddar Garlic hamburger buns
and loaves.

Read the full menu at:
dillonmt.greatharvestbread.com

100% OF SALES
WILL BENEFIT

THE DILLON LIONS CLUB
AND THE BEAVERHEAD
WATERSHED COMMITTEE

6rettflarvr

Bread Co.

25 E Glendale St
next door to The Dilmart

683-1690


